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MINUTES 
November 5, 2013 

Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 
361 Holden St. 

Holden, MA 
 

Members Present: Chairman Edward McNamara, CMEMSC; Chief Kevin Roy, 
Fitchburg Fire; Chief Gerard Dio, Worcester Fire; Director David Clemons, Worcester 
Communications; Carl Ekman, Charlton EMA; Deputy Chief Sean Fleming, Worcester 
Police; Christopher Montiverdi, Leicester Board of Health & Worcester EMA; C. Thomas 
O’Donnell, West Brookfield Police 
 
Liaisons and Alternates Present: Jim Barclay, Royalston EMA; Nick Child, MA DEP; Lt. 
Paul Capps, MSP Troop C; Jeff Zukowski, MEMA Region IV 
 
Present: Brook Chipman, EOPSS; Amy Reilly, MAPC; Steve Daly, MAPC; John Mauro, 
CMRPC; Mark Widner, CMRPC; Michael Dunne, CMRPC 
 
Call to Order: Chairman McNamara called the meeting to Order at 1:00 PM. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the October 1, 2013 meeting were presented for approval. 
NOTE: Voting members had received a copy in advance of the meeting. 
A Motion was made by Chief Dio to amend the Minutes on page 5 first paragraph: Tech 
Rescue Team: the Minutes state “that he (Chief Dio) would make the Rescue available” 
the Minutes should read: “that he (Chief Dio) would make the Tech Rescue available” 
Chief Dio explained the Tech Rescue is a different vehicle than the Rescue— 
The Motion to amend received a 2nd and was so Voted. 
Chief Dio made a Motion to accept the Minutes as amended. Director Clemons 2nd 
the Motion and it was so Voted. 
 
Financial: Mr. Dunne, CMRPC. 
The budgets for FFY10, 11, 12 and 13 were included in each member’s packet. 
Mr. Dunne explained that due to an accounting error the Council was receiving 
additional funds for FFY12 and FFY13. The amount for FFY12 is $5,900.67 and the 
amount for FFY13 is $5,020. 
A packet of Motions prepared by the fiduciary was included in each member’s packet 
and Mr. Dunne advised the members that the proposed Motions were being presented 
to bring the budgets into conformance with the new amounts awarded. 
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A Motion was made by Mr. Montiverdi to increase Investment Justification # 3 
Response and Recovery (FFY12) by $4,890.67 to bring the total award for FFY12 to 
$548,632.67. The Motion received a 2nd from Chief O’Donnell and was so Voted. 
 
A Motion was made by Mr. Montiverdi to increase Investment Justification #3 Mitigation 
and Whole Community Involvement (FFY13) by $5,502 to bring the total award for 
FFY13 to $661,049. The Motion received a 2nd from Chief O’Donnell and was so Voted. 
 
Mr. Dunne explained that Phase II of FFY12 still had some uncommitted funds as a 
result of projects coming in under budget and he recommended that the Worcester Fire 
Tech Rescue Installation Project be moved to Phase II FFY10 from FFY11 as FFY10 
must be spent by February 28, 2014 and this project could be completed. 
A Motion to move the Worcester Fire Tech Rescue Installation Project from FFY11 to 
Phase II FFY10 in the amount of $11,000 was made by Mr. Montiverdi and received a 
2nd from Chief O’Donnell – the Motion was so Voted. Chief Dio abstained from the vote. 
 
A memo from the fiduciary was presented for review – the memo had been sent to all 
members previously by the fiduciary and reviewed by the Executive Committee prior to 
the meeting. Mr. Dunne explained the funds available to the fiduciary by EOPSS was 
not sufficient to maintain the weekly coverage and services the Council had come to 
expect and he sought $78,600 of Council funds for Planning purposes in FFY13. 
A Motion was made by Chief Dio to approve the request of the fiduciary in the amount 
of $78,600 of FFY13 Council funds to be used for Planning activities on behalf of the 
Council by CMRPC. These funds shall come from Investment #2 Mitigation and Whole 
Community Involvement. The Motion received a 2nd from Chief O’Donnell and was so 
Voted. Note: Mr. Dunne noted that if the workload decreases and the funds are not 
needed they would be returned to the Council for re-appropriation. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Inter-Op: Director Clemons reported the Millstone-NEBO-MSP project would be heard 
by the SIEC tomorrow. He anticipates a favorable vote. 
 
Equipment Committee: Chief Dio noted that Southborough’s application to fund a dive 
boat which had been tabled at a previous meeting was back before the Council. He 
recognized Chief Joseph Mauro of Southborough for a presentation: 
Chief Mauro explained the town had sought and received the endorsement of Fire 
District 14 for the project – (Mr. Dunne noted a letter from Chief Blood, Hudson Fire, 
Chair of FD-14 in favor) and the project had been re-worded as a district wide project 
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rather than a ‘boroughs’ project. He noted that even if approved here the project still had 
to be presented to NERAC as 75% of the communities are in that HS region.  
Chief Dio noted the numbers in the application did not add or multiply as indicated and 
he questioned if the bottom line request was accurate. This led to some other technical 
errors being identified.  
After much discussion the council agreed to accept a Resolution of Support: 
Chief Dio made a motion for a Resolution of Support in the amount of 25% of the project 
provided NERAC picked up 75% of the project costs. (the amount is $5,708). Mr. Dunne 
is requested to notify NERAC of the support. The motion received a 2nd and was so 
voted. 
Chief Mauro was informed that if NERAC voted to fund 75% the Council would vote the 
25% and he would not have to return to the Council, however he is required to correct 
the addition and multiplication errors in the application and return a corrected copy to 
the fiduciary. 
 
Mass Care and Shelter Committee: Chairman Montiverdi reported the committee will 
have an evacuation meeting with CMRPC on November 25th @ 1:30 PM. Location will 
be at CMRPC. He felt this would be the final meeting before the Phase 1B Evacuation 
Plan is produced.  
He noted that a recommendation has been made to look into ARC GIS low cost app 
which would allow sharing maps over cell phones. 
 
Training: The training committee did not meet this month. Mr. Dunne reported that the 
application for the Tech Rescue Training is at EOPSS – they have requested more 
information and clarification from Chief Bemis. 
 
MAPC: Mrs. Reilly reported that MAPC has once again been awarded the role of 
statewide fiduciary for the Councils. She noted that a meeting between MAPC, CMRPC 
and the Council Chair will take place after this meeting. 
 
EOPSS: Mr. Chipman reported that Mr. Fabiano will be returning from his FMLA leave 
in the next few days. John and his wife had a son recently and they are doing well. 
He reported the FFY13 contracts will be going out soon. Mr. Chipman thanked Mr. 
Montiverdi for participating in the fiduciary selection process. He noted that EOPSS will 
be seeking performance measurements from the fiduciary. 
Mr. Chipman advised the council that the FFY13 Central Plan was ready for over all 
acceptance by EOPSS. He did advise that they would like the full PJ’s as soon as 
possible. 
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Next Meeting:  December 3, 2013. Director Clemons notified the chair he was not 
available that date but would endeavor to have an Inter-Op meeting prior to that date if it 
was necessary. 
 
Adjourn: The Council adjourned at 1:50 PM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 
 
Minutes were accepted with one correction – page 2 top motion – Chief O’Donnell 
names was misspelled. Corrected 12/3/13 by MCD.- December 3rd, 2013. 


